Protection mainstreaming in emergencies
Downward accountability in action: lessons learned from Typhoon Haiyan
By Janet Crossley and Cat Cowley

Introduction

Accountability to the people and communities affected by
disaster is vital for improving the quality of humanitarian
programs designed to serve them. In fact, accountability is
a key aspect of the Four-Agency Protection Mainstreaming
Framework1—a guideline for humanitarian organizations
involved in emergency response to operationalize the
key principles underlying protection mainstreaming. This
one‑page “protection snapshot” offers critical learnings
from the heart of the Philippines’ Typhoon Haiyan
response, centered around information sharing, staff and
partner conduct, feedback mechanisms, and community
engagement. Over the page you will find practices that
worked well for Caritas teams, lessons learned and
summarized recommendations for quick reference in
future large rapid emergency responses.

Caritas response

The Caritas global network and its communities responded
with an outpouring of generosity and support, in
collaboration with Caritas NASSA, Caritas Philippines and
local Catholic Church partners. The operating context
in the first few weeks included broken communications
systems, lack of power, and blocked transportation links.
The key interventions in the initial emergency response
phase included the distribution of living supplies, shelter
materials, water and hygiene kits, cash-for-work debris
clearance, water deliveries and emergency sanitation.
Recovery activities in later months included transitional
shelter construction and livelihoods support through
agricultural input fairs and cash transfers. The recovery is
planned to continue over five years, through 2018.
1. D
 eveloped by CAFOD, Caritas Australia, CRS and Trócaire to
support the mainstreaming of the four protection principles—do
no harm, equality, accountability to beneficiaries, and participation
and empowerment— into each organization’s humanitarian
activities, through the eight building blocks of staff and partner
conduct, feedback mechanisms, community engagement,
information sharing, coordination and advocacy, mapping/referral,
analysis, and the targeting of priority groups.

At a CRS emergency shelter distribution site at San Marcos Catholic Church in the Linao section of Ormoc City, survivors of Typhoon Haiyan
look to see if their names are listed as eligible for an emergency shelter kit. On November 8, 2013, Super Typhoon Haiyan made landfall over
the Philippines, claiming 6,201 lives and leaving entire areas of Leyte and Samar islands in ruins. The strongest tropical cyclone on record to
make landfall, its 195 mph winds destroyed towns, schools, infrastructure and entire coastal villages. In its wake, Haiyan left 1.1 million homes
damaged or destroyed. Communities struggled to recover as streets were clogged with mountains of debris, water systems were broken or
blocked, and water sources contaminated. Photo by Jim Stipe/CRS

Activity

What worked well

Lessons learned

Activities to help mainstream protection in emergencies

Information
sharing

•E
 arly use of simple, clear communications
•C
 hanneling information through local leaders
•P
 roviding information to communities face-to-face
•U
 sing loudspeakers during distributions to explain the agency’s role, the items
and feedback process
•S
 imple posters and banners in local language/s for context-appropriate, clear
and concise materials

• Two-way communications with
communities was time-sensitive and
depended on local staff knowledge
• The use of local leaders created
communications blockages and
selective information sharing
• Shortages of branded clothes
made it difficult for communities to
identify who was helping them

• Use a variety of context-appropriate methods for the sharing of
information (local leaders, posters, help desks, meetings)
• Pre-position agency identity badges, clothing, stickers and leaflets
before an emergency for rapid early communication
• Use more permanent information materials at project sites to reduce
time spent by staff repeatedly answering common questions
• Ensure staff can clearly introduce their agency and activities
• Collect effective communications ideas from the emergency for use
in the future responses

Staff
and
partner
conduct

•T
 he use of local volunteers as representatives provided local context and staff
coverage
•P
 roviding a code of conduct in English and local languages equipped staff,
volunteers and contractors with key guidance on protection
•T
 raining the feedback team on categorizing and handling feedback helped
teams understand and improve systems

• Local volunteers needed additional
support given their lack of
experience
• With no countrywide feedback
mechanism in place, it took time to
establish policies and procedures,
and to familiarize staff with them

• Prior to an emergency, prepare ready-to-use training materials on
codes of conduct and orientation procedures
• All new staff, volunteers and contractors should have basic training
so that they are aware of agency and project activities, and
understand feedback procedures
• Emergency surge staff should have training on accountability before
an emergency
• In a large response, dedicate a full-time staff member early on to
support accountability work, as well as points of contact for such
issues within each project team

Feedback
mechanisms

•C
 ombining different communications channels worked well to raise issues, and
helped shape a feedback system that would be used by the country program in
the long-term
•U
 sing the term “feedback” instead of “complaints” elicited more responses, and
avoided people’s concern that “complaining” would affect their assistance
•R
 eviewing feedback throughout the process helped teams to quickly adapt and
improve activities
•E
 stablishing hotlines allowed people to give feedback without having to go to a
site or office
•G
 ender and age questions on feedback forms helped identify who was using the
feedback boxes
•U
 sing both project-specific and centralized feedback processes helped issues
be addressed at all levels.
•W
 eekly feedback summaries, meetings and tracking of response improved
follow-up by staff
•C
 oordinating with other agencies helped with referrals

• With help desks and feedback
boxes provided only during and
after distributions, the window was
short for people to easily provide
feedback
• With hotline calls and texts incurring
small charges, the poorest could not
use them
• Providing feedback responses
individually, while appreciated,
was time-consuming for staff and
beneficiaries

• Start early, use a variety of collection methods, and ensure they are
locally appropriate
• Clearly explain the complaints/feedback system to communities,
including how they can use it, what kind of feedback can be dealt
with, and processes for response
• Have processes for handling informal project feedback, as well as
formal complaints systems, and ensure staff know the procedures for
the different types
• Coordinate feedback with other agencies
• Communicate results to communities wherever possible
• Ensure feedback is properly handled by tracking issues, discussing it
with teams, and assigning clear roles for follow-up and response

Community
engagement

•C
 ommunity structures set up to organize distributions and beneficiary lists
bolstered local trust and ownership
•S
 afe participation of vulnerable groups was bolstered through the use of shaded
waiting areas, seats, and priority queues
•G
 ender- and age-disaggregated data was built into monitoring data collection
•E
 stablishing project implementation committees with representatives from
different layers of community life ensured community participation and a broad
perspective

• Sometimes in the rush of
distributions, addressing the needs
of the most vulnerable (elderly,
pregnant, disabled) was missed

• Regularly review how leaders / project committees are representing
communities and supporting participation
• Incorporate gender- and age-disaggregated data into project datacollection processes
• Include the needs of vulnerable groups in distribution checklists and
guidelines
• Support staff on how to involve beneficiaries by providing training
on facilitation
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